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THE BLACK HORNET
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ROBERT M. . GALBRAITH

The biographies of the man of whom I wish to
write are primarily eulogies written at the time of
his death. Frequently, one gets the impression that
they are not so much concerned with the man himself
but use their accounts of his life to advance some
religious or political views of the authors rather
than depict the true sum and substance of the man.
It is only when one reads the monumental
work of the man himself entitled, "Notes of the Northwest Territory, 1i which was the labor of many, many
years and of infinite detail, that one catches a
glirnroer of the full sum and substance of the true
personality of the man himself. The writer only
regrets that the time and energy were not available
to him to permit an exhaustive and extended dissection
of the "Notes." In the writer's opinion, it is
only by such a dissection that the fascinating
and intricate facets of this man can be properly
developed.
It will be the writer's endeavor by the
relation of portions of his "Notes " to illustrate
what the writer considers to be some of the contradictions in his character that, as far as the
writer's limited research goes, have not been
perceived by others.
Jacob Burnet, known during one of the four
phases of his life as the " Black Hornet," was born
in Newark, New Jersey. He was the sixth son of a
doctor whose father had emigrated from Scotland
with his wife to Elizabethtown in the then Province
of New Jersey. His father was a member of the second
graduating class of the College of New Jersey.
The father practiced medicine in the private
.
sector until 1775 and the outbreak of the Revolut~onary
War. His father was elected a member of Congress
under the Articles of Confederation in the fall of
1776 when the "Hornet " was five years old. From
then until the peace of 1783, he spent his time in
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the public service. He was Chairman of the committee
of Public Safety, membe r of Congress, physician and
surgeon general of the Eastern District of the United
States and later judge of the court of his native
county, and president of the State Med ical Society .
The son of such a fa t he r during such stirring times
at such an impressi on a b le age obvious ly had the
opportunity to benefit from contact ith the great
leaders of the time, from Benjamin Frank lin on down.
In his horne and in t h e community in whi ch he lived
and in the p e r u s al of the many publi cations, of
which "The Federa li st Papers" are perhap s the most
notable, he was exposed to the arguments and discussions of the best thinke rs of the colon ies. The
spiritual agoni es and self-examination of the framers
and signers of the " De claration of Indep endence "
which made the ~ irrevocably subject to the charge
of treason cou ld not have failed to move a young
boy 's heart. The ~o rds with which it wa s terminated
"and to this end, y;e pledge our live s, our fortunes
and our sacred honor," have the power to this day
to send a thrill to our hearts.
During t he per iod of his young manhood,
he was therefore e xpo sed to the exciting events of
the Revolution, and tte many verbal and printed
pamphlets and disc ussions evoked by t h e defects
of the " Articles o f Confe deration," whi ch finally
resulted in t he a doption of the origina l Consitution
of the United States and the amendments to it, which
were simultaneously ado_ ted and refe rred ~o as the
"Bi ll of Rights." Ee 'as present at the l.nauguration of George wasti.gton as the firs t p resident
of the United States.
The subj ect of this paper became a student
at Nassau Hall, Pr inceton, New J e rsey , unde r Dr.
Witherspoon and gradua·ed with honor in Sep tember
1791. After a year tLere as a resi dent gr aduate,
he studied law un der ~ch ard Stockton and Judge
Bo udinot.
He was a'-~~ted to the bar by the
Sup reme Court of Ne -ersey in l796 . Ou r subject
had ~hen comple~ed the f irst of the four important
phase s of his life.
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At the time of his admission to the bar,
his health had become seriously impaired and he was
inflicted with a "b leeding of the lungs " and other
ailments. One would suppose that this would have
induced him to remain in some civilized spot where
he could have enjoyed the comforts of such civilization as existed at the time, the company of other
educated men and the best medical care. Perhaps
some native instinct or insight made him realize
that neither the cjvilization which then existed
nor the state of the medical arts were likely to be
of much benefit to him .
At any rate, he immediately repaired to
the wilderness city of Cincinnati. The general
court of the old Northwest Territory was a circuit
court which met in Marietta, Cincinnati , Vincennes
and Kaskaskies. Fortunately, it was in Cincinnati
where our friend arrived and he was apparently
immediately admitted to the bar. According to
his own "Notes," there were only about 1,500 settlers
in the whole territory, about 500 of whom were at
Cincinnati. At this time, Fort Washington had been
constructed and was commanded by William H. Harrison,
a captain in the regular army but later President
of the United states . According to the "Notes,"
idleness, drinking and gambling prevailed in the
army as the result of their long disassociation
from any other forms of diversion and entertainment.
At this time there were no libraries, nor refined
male or female society. Men of polished or literary
minds were rarely to be met, either in the sp.ttlements or the wilderness within the territory. As
a consequence, the bad habits of the military
infested the other residents. As proof of this,
Burnet states that when Mr. Burnet came to the bar
of the territory there were some ten lawyers engaged
in the practice of law of whom he was soon the only
survivor, since the others all became confirmed sots
and descended to premature graves.
Fort Washington had been constructed prior
to Burnet's arrival in Cincinnati but in his "Notes"
he advances a reason for its construction at Cincinnati
rather than North Bend, which is novel to me. No rth
Bend because of its elevation and commanding view
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of the Ohio Rive r was apparently a much mor 7 f~vora~le
location for a military installation than C1nC1nnat1.
But it would app e ar, according to the "Notes, " that
the major in co~.and of the troops assigned the duty
to erect it was poss e ssed with broad powers to choose
the site where i t was finally to be built. Among the
settlers then at . orth Bend was a married lady who
equalled if she d i d no t exceed the beauty of Helen
of Troy, the famo u s lady, who legend has it m?ved a
thousand ships a n d b rought about the destructlon of
ancient Troy.
The hu s b and of the lovely lady of
North Bend, feari ng t h e influence of the dashing
major, resolve d to r emove her from his grasp. He
accordingly c h an ged h is residence to Cincinnati
b elieving that in s o do ing he had removed her from
the influence a nd at tentions of the major.
Unfor tun ate ly for the husband of t h e fair
lady, however, t he enamored major decided that
Cincinnati was a much b etter place for the location
of the fort, although t h e topography of North Bend
a nd Cincinnati hardly s upported this conclusion.
Nevertheless, the rna 'o r immediately moved his troops
to Cincinnati and the st rong post known as Fort
Washington was immediate ly constructed. This insured
that Cincinnati wo u d be come the leading settlement
o f the territory.
For a ti
, a fter settlement had first been
a ttempted, the Indi ans 'n the area had been relatively
p eaceful. But as ~ r e a n d more land had been approp riated and cUltiva e" an d the Indians were shamef ully defrauded by ~race rs, who were apparently
responsible to no OLe, - he Indians became hostile.
I n this they were en o- ~a g ed by the British troops
who still had a base a ?ort Detroit, although this
was later surrender e~ 0 t he Americans when the
b oundary between the ~ i ed States and Canada was
finally established t
-reaty. The British themselvp.~ had their tro ub _ cz because UL the encroachthe settlers
all of t heir posts except
De troit had been destro e d by Pontiac.

ment of

Because of t~e hideous depre d ations of
and the eq a1 1y barbarous r e taliations
o f t he white men, it bec ame extremely important that
t he

I nd~ans
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the people coming to the territory live near a strong
fort where they could come with their families and
live~tock in times of trouble. This was particularly
true after the disastrous defeats of Governor st.
Clair and General Harmer which resulted partly from
the lack of training of the militia and miserable
equipment.
After the battle of IIFallen Timbers !! in
which General "I>1ad" Anthony Wayne not only killed
a great many Indians but destroyed their crops, the
Indian menace was pretty much eliminated since most
of the Indians removed either to Canada or to the
western side of the Mississippi River.
We now corne to the second phase of Burnet's
life during which he practiced law. It seems unbelievable that he was able to ride the circuit with the
judges and other lawyers, often sleeping in the snow
or standing all night propped against a tree in a
cold icy rain. He and his companions often found
themselves at nightfall in what amounted to a bog
and in traveling to Vincennes in the springtime
almost up to their necks in flood waters. There
were no bridges over the streams which they either
had to ford of swim across. Burnet gave some
thought to establishing an office in Vincennes
but the difficulties of travel and the unavailability of clients there decided him against it.
He attended court in Detroit also, Detroit having
been surrendered under the provisions of Jay's
treaty to General Wayne, and here his largest
clientele developed. In any event, the rigors of
outdoor life restored his health and he soon had
perhaps the largest clientele in the territory.
He was what we would call today a "plaintiff's lawyer. "
He always dressed in black and his penetrating crossexaminations earned him the title of the "Black
Hornet," hence the title of this paper. He was
also remarkable for owning a horse which was an
unusually good swimmer and made it a very valuable
asset in a territory of many rivers and streams and
no bridges.
The third phase or facet of his career,
which was pretty much concurrent with his practice
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as a lawyer, was h is employment in vari ous legislative
and judicial bodies, b oth state and na tional.
In 1799 it was ascertaine d that the territory
contained 5,000 free, wh ite male inhabi tants and was
entitled by the ordinance of 1787 to advance to the
second grade of territorial government . The territory
was now authoriz ed to have a General As sembly consisting of a Leg islative Council a ppoin ted by the
President, with the advice and consent of the United
States Senate, and a House of Rep re sentatives chosen
b y the pe o ple, in which the legislat ive power was
vested, subject to t he unqualified veto of t h e
governo r .
Burnet wa s app ointed by President Adams,
with t he cons ent of the Senate, to the Legislative
Council. He was active in its affai rs and a large
p art of the actions taken by it were ini tiate d and
reported by hi un til a state governor was es tablished
i n the winter of 1802 - 03 .
He took no pa rt in favor of t h e state
constitution beca ue its adoption was ,ade subject
t o conditions by congre ss. These limi tations were
made because the part of t he territory to become a
s tate did not have t e pop ulation required . The
i ntricacies of the consti tutional quest ions involved
would only be of i ntere st to lawyer s . I will,
therefore, not bore ou with them.
It is sufficient
t o say that Bu rne t was a strict constructionist and
h is position being opposed to the political ma jority
h e devoted his time aLmo st comple te - to the practice
of law.
He is quoted as saying, "I ret ained the
c onfidence of the co~ un ity in all ca tters: my busin ess there fore increased and kept me con stantly
employed .
I delighted in that branch of it which
i s called t he drudger" o f the profe ssion . " If he
i s quoted correctly ,
is is in direct conflict
with what he himsel f ad to say when r.e abandoned
the p ractice of law ~ '~i ch later r eference will
b e made.
In any eve ~, he seems to have acquired
s u f f i c i e n t public su pport to b e elec ted t o the
l e g i s l a t u rA i n 1914 ~n2 w~ s ree1ecte d in 1815.
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He withdrew his name from consideration in the year
1816 . In 1821, he was appointed by the governor
of Ohio to the Ohio Supreme Court which office he
held until December 1828 when he resigned his office
and was a few days thereafter elected to the Senate
of the United States, to fill the vacancy created
by the resignation of General Harrison, who had been
appointed minister to the government at Bogata. As
an aside, it is interesting to note that after the
ignominious and disgraceful surrender of General
Hull, commanding general of the armies of the Northwest
to the British and the Indian confederation under
Tecumseh with its accompanying massacre of the garrison
at Fort Dearborne and at other places, Harrison had
exceeded the achievements of General Wayne and had
crushed the power of the English and of the Indians
east of the Mississippi River.
Illustrating the fact that human nature is
after all human nature and that we learn little from
history, by 1821 the residents of the territory had
managed to speculate in the sale of government lands
to the extent that the amount owed was so great as
to make its payment literally impossible. For more
modern examples consider Iowa in 1924, Florida in
1929 and the United States in 1984.
Burnet with great acumen which strangely
enough he did not always display in his private
affairs was able to come up with a solution which
was satisfactory to the United States government
~nd the specula~ors.
Installment sales were quite
ln vogue, even ln those days, and most of its purchasers who had expected to quickly resell at a
higher price found themselves unable to sell or
make more than one or two payments on the land
they had contracted to purchase. It was stated
that if the government attempted to collect it
might cause civil war.
(Shades of the dust bowl.)
Burnet himself had been caught up in the speculative
fever which may have been a further inducement to
him to find a solution. Find one he did and was
able with the help of friends in the Bank of the
United States and in the postal department, remember
Jim Farley, to sell it to Congress.
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The plan in essence provi ded that the claims
would be cancell ed but that each landowner would
retain what h e was able to pay for.
The rest of the
land would revert to the United States.
Rufus King
of New York e xerted all the influence he could in
the Senate in favor of the bill. He pointed out that
it served t he dual purpose of extinguishing the exist ing debt and of preventing the acc umu lation of another.
The plan was adopted except that it further
provided that the price of public land was r educed
from $2.00 to $1 . 25; and to subdivi de the surveys
into tracts of 8 acre s. This made i t possi b le for
any man who was not completely laz y to become a lan downer.
I t had been recognized for some time that
a direct an d easy co ne ction by water between the great
lakes and the Ohio -as extremely desi rable.
There
was access by wate = fr om the south a s far north as
Dayton and fro n ~he no rth to the Auglaize River.
Congress made a gr~L to the State of Ohio for the
purpose of co ns~ c ing the Miami Canal, b ut on
the condition tr.a- ~. the event the canal was not
completed in t went- ye ars the s tate would have to
pay to the United State s the pr ice of the land.
This condition "as ~a cceptable to Ohio and the
matter was dropped.
In 1 83 , .•owe ver, Burnet , having now become
a member of t he Senate of the U ited States, offered
a res olution, instruc ting the c o~ ttee on public
lands " to inquir e how far i t was expedient to alter
an d to modify the act entitled an act to aid the
State of Ohio in cons tructing t he . iami Canal from
Dayton to Lake Erie, a nd to grant a quantity of land
to the State to aid in the cons truct ion of the
canals authorized by l aw; . . . " !::is resolution
also proposed that the twenty-year p rovision which
was so o b jectionable to the State be el iminated.
The bill submitted by Burnet was passed
and t he grant was increased by about 250, sections.
Burnet's term expired in 1831 and he r etl red to
private life.
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I failed to mention, because of trying to
keep this paper within reasonable limits, that at
about the time of his appointment to the Supreme Court
of Ohio he was appointed a professor at the law school
connected with Transylvania University, Lexington,
Kentucky, which he was unable to accept. Nevertheless, he was awarded the honorary degree of Doctor
of Law . Not to be outdone, a short time later, he
was awarded the same degree by his old Alma Mater
at Princeton, New Jersey.
It should be noted that although after the
year 1816 he devoted a considerable part of his time
to legislative and judicial matters and after having
practiced only twenty years with the most brilliant
future as a lawyer before him, he left the practice
and never returned to it. He is quoted as having
stated that "his heart was not in the profession,
• • . that he practiced law from a sense of duty."
Upon his retirement from public life having
amassed a considerable fortune, he engaged in various
commercial endeavors some of which prospered but many
did not.
He had an interest in the Miami Exporting
Company which failed, but subsequently a bank was
established by it which was possible under its charter
and this apparently was successful. He attempted
with others to create a development on the north bank
of the falls of the Ohio but this failed.
In 1817,
he was elected President of the Branch Bank of the
United States, at Cincinnati, and continued in this
office until 1821.
One incident illustrative of his personal
financial ups and downs was the sale of his estate
at the southwest corner of Fourth and Vine Streets
in 1825 to the Bank of the United States for $25,000.00.
It was later subdivided and the parcels resulting
from this were sold at various times and a part of
the southerly portion was ultimately sold at the
corner of Third and Vine Streets to Manley Chapin
and others. These gentlemen erected on this lot a
hotel known as the Burnet House which stood there
for three quarters of a century. At,the time of,
its opening, it was considered the flnest hotel ln
the country.
It was visited by many famous personages.
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Jenny Lind, Adalina Patty and other famous singers
stayed there.
It wa s ideally located as a meeting
place for the Presi den t and his generals. It is said
that Lincoln, Grant and Sherman stayed there at
various times. Lat e r the Hungarian patriot, Louis
Kossuth, Madame Sa r ah Be rnhart, the Prince of Wales,
who later bec ame Ed 'ard the VII, and many other wellknown personages as ~el l as many, many others of less
distinction used its f acilities.
In 1926, it had
become the property of the Union Central Life Insurance
Company and t he tract is now occupied b y the Annex
of the Centra l ~r~- Tower . But I have digressed
much too far fro= -:' o riginal biography . Perhaps
I may b e for gi e , si nce my mother was asked to
speak at the cer
.ie s on the day its demolition
began. Also taki-g p art in those ceremonies were
Murray Seasongood, our belov ed fellow member, and
Joseph Wil by, t~e= ?resident of the Historical
and Philosophica:
iety of Ohio, now the Cincinnati
Historical Socie~~.
On tee ~ ' :anthropic side, Burnet was
for many year s ?resident of the ~1ed ical College of
Ohio, at leas t~'
: h is contemporaries say he was,
president of the Co on ization Society and of the
Ohio Hi storica l ~d Philosophical Society . He also
was president of ~e Cincinnati College and was
president of t he local Astronomical Society. In
the latter rol e, ~e rendered assistance to Professor
Mitchell in est ab : ~sh ing the observatory. In a ddition,
he was a membe r 0: the Society for t h e Cultivation
of Sacred Music. ~~er e were a few other organizations in which he took an active part but I am sure
that you have some ide a of the variety of his
interests and it ~s no teworthy that, on the application of General Lafaye tte, he was elected a member
of the French Acad ecy o f Science which up to this
time had admitted fe ' :oreigners to its membership.
Th is may have been pro=pted in part by his close
personal friendship -it h Daniel Webster, Henry
Clay, William Henry Earrison and other national
fi g ures of the day.
In 1847, he published Notes
on the Northwestern Te rritory, a most voluminous
history of the Old Northwest Te rritory.
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Now we come to the last and perhaps most
curious aspect of Burnet's charac~er and one w~ich .
illustrates his independence of m~nd and the s~n~er7ty.
of his beliefs. He believed in the truth of chr~stlanlt:
and the inspiration of the Bible, which he studied
critically as is demonstrated by his "Notes" referred
to above. He was essentially a Presbyterian both
from conviction and preference. The republication
form of government of the Presbyterian Church apparently
had great appeal to him. He was a faithful attendant
at church services, when they were available to him,
and insisted on walking on Sunday to church, even
in his eightieth year, twice a day. But, he never
completely accepted all the teachings of the church
or was confirmed as a member. He is quoted as
having stated a few months before his death on
May 10, 1853, at the age of 83, that he had difficulty
in respect to the institution of the Lord's Supper
on which he differed from the Church and for this
reason never had become a communicant. So now let
us leave this brilliant, independent and versatile
man, one time known as the Black Hornet , to the
judgment of his Maker.

